
giving one-ha- lf of their products
every year to the gamblers for the
privilege of using their poker chips to
exchange the other half does not in-

dicate men's sana in copore sano.
Unicorn.

P. S. Every other daily in Chica-
go has discarded the truth. Will The
Day Book.

4) ANSWER TO FRED BUSH. Ex
cuse my levity, Mr. Bush, for when I
read your article in The Day Book
of June 18 it irritated my funny bone
and I had to laugh. Pardon my
serious question, but were you
serious to know from our honorable
mayor what was ailing our mayors,
governors, representatives, etc.? Did
you really believe that his honor the
mayor would call a conference of
those eminent ignoramuses, request-
ing them to assemble at his office to
have their ailments thoroughly an-
alyzed by a renowned specialist, him-
self included, and when the analist
was completed that his honor would
immediately forward to you a com-
plete diagnosis of their various ail-
ments? Preposterous! Also will you
kindly inform me by what system of
reasoning you arrived at the conclu-
sion that by eliminating strikes there
would be no more unemployed and
charitable institutions would die a
natural death on account of their
being no one to assist?

What is the miracle that is going
to produce such a wonderful change?
I believe it is generally known that
in our times of greatest prosperity we
still have what is known as a floating
popula'tion, about a million or more
unemployed, and I believe it is a well-kno-

fact that there is an over- -
supply of labor at the present time
and has been for the past twenty
years at least

As far as right thinking is con-
cerned between employer and em-
ploye, each may be firmly convinced
from their own viewpoint that they
are right Yet in the estimation of a
third party both are wrong. Who
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can say what is right and what is
wrong? I agree with you that there
must be something radically wrong
with the rest of the people who hold
opinions contrary to ours. Trusting
that I may hear from you again,
through The Open Forum and that
between us we may be able to per-
suade the stubborn multitude to con-
form to our views, I am. M.

2220 W. Erie st.

WHEN? A wealthy man of shady
"rep" fell in the lake one day; a poor
one, with reward in mind, jumped in.
and saved the day. Carnegie's hero
prize he got, a job that swelled his
pride, and all to save a plutocrat in
danger of his hide.

A knock-knee- d man with spavined
ears and freckles in his eyes admit-
ted modestly to me he killed two bil-
lion flies. No medal for his valor he,
no bugles and no blaze, no honorable
mention his, this man deserving
praise.

I ask when will the world see
straight, when will the world be just;
when will the man who does what's
right be blessed instead of cussed?

0, genus homo, you're a scrub, an1
aggregate of loons, your flatterers
are the favored ones, your saviours
full of prunes. J. J.

WHY THE DISCRIMINATION?
In these days, when we hear so much
against "sectarianism" and when a1

cry has gone out against making
"Good Friday" a legal holiday, one
wonders why the Jews are allowed
to absent themselves from work in1
the city hall and county building with1
pay, and with no depreciation off
their efficiency markings on six days
of each year. T

If the constitution of these United
States prohibits any religion from
being respected above another why
are the Jews given favors Gentiles
are denied?

If Catholics, Episcopalians andr
Lutherans employed in the city hall
and county building cannot absent1
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